## MLA Citation

### Book

**Format:**

Author's last name, first name. *Title of book*. Publication city: Publisher, year. Medium of publication.

**Example - One Author:**


**Example - Two Authors:**


### Electronic Book (ebook)

**Format:**

Author's last name, first name. *Title of book*. Publication city: Publisher, year. *Title of database or website*. Medium consulted. Date of access.

**Example - One Author:**


**Example - Three Authors:**


### Encyclopedia Article

**Format:**

Author's last name, first name. "Title of article." *Encyclopedia name*. Editor's first name last name. Volume consulted. Publication city: Publisher, year. Medium of publication.

**Example:**


### Scholarly Journal Article

**Format:**

Author’s last name, first name. "Title of article." *Title of journal* Volume. Issue (Year): Pages. Medium of publication.

**Examples:**


*Don’t see your resource listed? Go to library.academyart.edu for more options (under MLA Citation Guide).*
MLA Citation
[commonly used resources]

Newspaper or Magazine Article

Format:
Author's last name, first name. "Title of article." *Title of newspaper or magazine* Date of publication: Pages. Medium of publication.

Example:

Article from Online Database

Format:
Author's last name, first name. "Title of article." *Title of journal or magazine* Volume.Issue (Year): Pages. *Title of database*. Medium consulted. Date of access. <URL (optional)>.

Example—ProQuest:

Example - EBSCO Art Source:

Website

Format:
Name of author, editor, director, etc. "Title of work (for a specific article or page)." *Title of website*. Publisher/sponsor of website. Date of publication. Medium consulted. Date of access. <URL (optional)>.

URLs are now an optional component of a citation, but it is still recommended to include this information if the reader will not be able to locate a resource without it, or it is part of an instructor's requirements.

When providing a URL, enclose the complete address in angle brackets following the date of access, period, and a space. End the entire entry with a period after the closing angle bracket:

Example - Article or Page:


Example - Blog Posting:

Don’t see your resource listed? Go to library.academyart.edu for more options [under MLA Citation Guide].